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IN:CRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to examine c~ies of messages believed
to have been aboard USS PUEBLO at the time of her capture by North KOrea
on 23 January 1968. These messages were mceiyed bl 'PlJ'EjRI.o rta.--:tbe ~
PAC Operational. Intelli ence Broadcast
for the ;perigd 5-23 Januan_.
The il.e o traffic examined is bel.ieved to be a dupl.icate of that hel.d by
PUEBLO except for a two-day period (8-9 January) which was not avail.abl.e
for study. The examination was conducted to assess the damage to u.s. intel.l.igence programs and ~eratians that might have occurred through the
l.oss of this speci~ic series of highly cl.assified messages.

The assessment was accomplished by !_najbrzing the 7-8,QQQ m~~!88es in
the l.ight of eight categories of information. Assessment on an iiia:.lvidual.
message basis was not attempted. GOPI traffic that ~ have been carried
on board PUEBLO prior to sail.ing was not examined.
The volume of information tbat was discl.osed on any one category as
represented by numbers of messages is diff:l.cul.t to determine in all cases.
SUl'lllllary type messages often ran the gamut of illf'onnation categories, rarely
reporting on a singl.e incident or subject. Technical. analysis and assessment of the GOPI broadcast messages was not attempted as not being within
the purview of the study group.
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II.

SUMMARY

The acquisition at a nearly complete three-week file of GOPI
message traf':f'ic is without a doubt~·extremely !B].uable to the Caam'!nists. !rile traffic covers a wide spectrum of intelligence subject
''lnat;ter, and provides an ~cellent overview of JL,.S.. ccmmypicatiQa!S
intelligence collection and processing requirements, interest~_and
~n capabilities in Soulilieast Asia. However, the volume of
tne comprcmised material, the Buojecff"vetormat 1 and the gneral. peiiJ!habilitl_ S'_sgnJ?!.i.J,B!!lligence are factors which prevent rapid enemy
explOitation of these :cypert>f' material.&. For these reasons --------.
sane of
the c~ed material was ef ...d.Qy.btful. tactical 1pteJJj,Sence vaJ.ue
to the enemy. Assessment summaries by categories follow.
. ._
Air Defense and General Air Activity - I~telligence on Communist
and Cambodian air activity is contained in e variety of reports ranging
from TACBEPs to end-product summaries. 'lb.e reports cover all phases
of air activity, but a ±!_rge portiS!, of tb.e air-;rel.§j;eg reporta conce
orth Vietnamese air defense._ !J.be majority of North Vietnamese
air defense repo s re- tactrc&~in nature used to support friendly
operations in Southeast Asia and
c
e uently of short term val.ue~
A lesser number of reports were s
· es which
s
ects of
lon er term interest such as a
~---~~----~~----~~----~~~----~~ These reports displayed a tho-

rough knowledge of the subject matter, including information on sub-

ordination, order of battle, past history, and unusual activity.
Maritime Forces - Intelligence on Communist and Cambodian marittme activity is contained in a variety of messages from a number of
sources ranging from detailed reports of shipping activity originated
by intercept sites to analytical summaries by national-level agencies.
The reports cover all phases of maritime activity, but a large portion
of the cov
concerns ..JQ.ere:b&Dt .&hipping opel'!.tions in~
ou east Asia. The rtS:porting of Camnunist Far Eastern naval.activity
reveaQp great attentiar. t~ detail by intercept sites monitoring Communist naval. camnunicatio:J. circ-:.dts. The several references contained
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Ground Forces - 'lb.e timing of the compromise of national level
SIG.INT summaries and Army-Theater level daily and weekly lntelligence
summa:ne! ana l!~s signif!Can:t. me en§V~etrea:J!H:e TI'T
Offensive in vi.et'i:iiiD on 31 January 1968. StudY o:f these top level
V
intelligence papers "'i!"§V:greg:ttte etietD..v a good picture of U.S. in=
D
telligence capabilities ....!n
battl~ T"ne estimative process and the
.,.,.,.,..--...,....
~

-.,,----~--

"""""'~"'"''"~1(
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relative value of c
d documents,
and special intelligence was re~

~------------·------·----The loss of' ALCRITIC<M messages divu1ged the u.s.

Army SIGINT collection organization, except Southeast Asia, and the Special Security
organization for dissemination of special intelligence. This information PJ!OVides a windfall to the enemy intelligence operations analysis of u.s. strategic inteiligence resources.
.

Electronic Warfare - Messages contained in the GOPI traffic pro..vided d.eta1led intorma,tian. reifL~Dg.Jl,S. crmf.bili't(~es to interce;pt~~ese communicat~ associated with~
sur!'ac~t.o~i~..Jml1 earJ,i ·~iiii/iit: surveillance defense
While
on on a variety of'
lffie8ecamnunica17ions provided extensive i o
defense operations, they were also exploited to provide threa
adv·
s to u.s. aircraft and to devel e
r of
attle.

---

u.s. capabilities to provide electronic warfare support through
the intercept of radar and IF.F emissions ~re Also reveal.J,d.

In addition to proViding threat advisory warnings, messages in
the GCPI traffic also disclosed U.S. efforts to actively counter NVN
\A defenses through· the employment of' radar and VHF camnunications
A jamming.

-

(

Political, Economic, and Sociological - Most of' the political,
economic and sociological information deals with some aspect of the
Vietnamese war and is contained in daily and weekly intelligence
summaries originated by DIRNSA, CINCPACFLT and SSO MACV. The overall
intelligence loss included three types of ccmpromise involving:
(1) identification of u.s. intelligence interests; {2) revelation of' the
extent of the u.s. intelligence effort; and (3) canpromise of the
status of u.s. knowledge.
............... ~o
\
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Through the GOPI traffic it was shown that the U.S. had only a limited
knowledge of the Communist logistics system for sending supplies to support the war in South Vietnam in early 1968, At this time we were only
beginning to grasp the organization and functions of the General Directo~te of Rear Services apparatus of the North Vietnamese.
After review of all this material, the Vietnamese Communists would
be impressed by the scope of U
·
·
· s but would probab
also cone u e that their vjtal interests in ter.ms of infiltration
_
lies J.nto the~outh had not been seriously impairea.
They would probably also conclude that the doctrine a opera J.on
cessity tar out-weighs any increased security measures that would be
necessary in order to deoy this type of information to the u.s.

I

Weather - Intercepted weather data originated at I
and North Vietnamese civil and military facilities comprise more than j
2fY{o of the GOPI message tra:f'fic. The int'ormation from these reports is!
~to suppory friend.:J:YJ1.P~in Sou,]peas~a, and in same case~
is used as a basis for intelligence analysis. A denial of this weather!
data could result in serioua dAm§ge. to u.s. air and. surface opem:tians !
~ and near cam:nunist-held terri tory.
..-:::''''jEo 1. 4.
...

/

11

Friendly Operations - 'lhe existence of many u.s. opera_t.i:oris····a;nc{ pr~~
jects was disclosed by GOP! traffic onboard PUEBLO. ~e·--·e:xten1;i.····of de- I!
tail about each varied considerably - fran menti<?P.---·o:f the coc;lename or ii
nickname to a gross account of a mission obj~ct'iVe, concept-···af. aper- ! ,
ation and evaluation of e:f'fectiveness. _Mueh of the intelligence detai~!
_!BS perishable but ~~s value to thf!.. --etiem;Y rests in the···revelation of!\
the depth or tl.S --e
chon programs, the eVi!uati<:>tl rocesses of'C1a.t~~
nation and use ....of· e
n
pr :uc s •../l'UEBLO
ra
i :
pro
e an J.n ca .. .·
• •
cess
iti
enemy ·camnunicatlions
and~ ~ence em COII!Nr in tacti<:lli operations.
CIIBA2 APiiUE
andl·mission results summaries an.(,i···bi-we~kly operations repo~si,
fran S
ETs afloat are prime exampl~. Eartl.cu.lar;!.]' damaging ~~
sa es from senior ~evels of comma~d·· which revealed areas and degre~
of interest and sanetimes may
ve_ . been a reflection of national pol.i~Y!
or military strategy.
··
!--- ·
1

"'"-""'"

A

-------

Mission schedules, usuaJ.xY for the short term, when canbined with !
mission results stmDDBrie~.--·:Permitted an accurate description of u.s. · ·
reconnaissance program,./· On the other hand, ~emy operational reg,ui:Ce-J
menta will robab
override security considemtons in sane areas ~d !
t us permit canti~ued col ection aga ns same targets.
j
.--·

I
.J.

:ss•~Nuclear- A report deri- :tranl
lt:onclude that the device was airdropped,

kI

that the aitit~e
at tO bui'S was between 3,000 and 25,000 feet and that it 1::.,.~/"""
a ther.monuclear failure. All of the reported infar.mation on
had
been reported in the press by AEC news releases except the a
e of
the burst, therefore it is believed that no damage to fUture collection
programs will result.
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III.

ASSESSMENT
A.

Air Defense and General Air Activity
l..

Air Defense

Information contained in over 200 reports reveals the cape~
bil.ity and areas of interest of portions of the u.s. SIGINT collec;.;t:::i;:::on=-----.
effort a inst the air defense or
izations of North Vietnam and
--

~~~~~~~~~~~~

·············

was

c-=~~~~o~~:~=:;£>~~~~~genc_~----9~____ !.o~h..JC;L.t::tmwi.C..ai:UI&:f&~~.s:........,

-

=i~-~1~:c=~~~~-

:!fi~---=._r:l._e_s_ __.

NUmerous other reports such as ~REP's, SP~, CRI~Cs, and other serial.ized SIGINl' reports as well as technical. data fran the SCA sites al.so
provided an insight into u.s. knowledge ot their organization and procedures and the degree of u.s. intelligence exploitation of this information.
Fighters - Infor.mation concerning NOrth Vietnamese fighters
included:

!"":.Preflight schedules
Take off and recovery times

Numbers active
Pilot billet numbers
Heme base and primary and ill.ternate recovery bases.
Al.ert status
Natioaality c4 pilots (North Korean, North Vietnamese, etc.)
Rotation ot aircraft to and fran China
Pilot-controller relationships
CAP areas
·
Tactics
Aircraft characteristics and per.for.mance through pilot
references to I!Peeds, altitudes, tuel checks, instrument readings and armament expendi ures.
· Mig losses
Navigational and recovery procedures
IF.F usage
Methods used by analysts to dete:rmine aircraft type
_..--EO 1 • 4 • ( c )
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Types of equipment deployed and active
Ca~abilities of equipment

Enemy command channels apd· organizations.
'
'

I
'
'
'

'

''

'
'
'

.·

AAA - Information on AAA ws mainly confined to:

k<Y ·t-~-4---,--(..c_)_
' ··-

·-

'

MOvement of AAA units
Subordination of AAA units
Operator communications concerning sightings, shootdowns
and the capture of downed aircrevs.
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Cambodia - Cambodian air defense reports incl.uded:
Border viol.ations by U.S. aircraft.
Attack on Cambodian village by u.s. aircraft.
2.

~0

1.4. (c)

\

General. Air ActiVity

•,

Air activity other than air defense was generall.y simi~ar :f'~r
all of the target countries. It incl.uded civi~ and mil.itary transport \
move111ents and international :f'l.ights entering or leaving a country.
\
'

'

Of the following information, the most detailed and perhaps ,
the most revealing was contained in the 5th .AF week:J..., brief which is a re-\
cap of the briefing given the C0111111ander, 5th AF. The report apparently us~
all sources which coul.d be re~eased at the tap secret codeword level.. .Al.- \
though the report does not reveal technicu analytic methods or specific
\
sources, it combines all of the best avail.able intelligence on each subject\
and discl.oses the degree of knowledge possessed. Analysis of the i o
tion
in the detail. in which it was'presented in the 5th AF report and the
Daily SIGINT SUIIIIIBries coul.d give the C0J11DlJD1 sts a fai:e.
e
ft!-~----'
s~cess

of

o~

intel.ligence effort against communist

air~ts.

North Vietnam - A specific exception to the routine transport
activity was detailed summaries of the attack on the Lima site at Phou
Pha IJ.!hi, Laos by North Vietnamese .AN-2' s. i!lat incident was covered in

III-A-3

more detaU in the GOPI t:ra:f'.fic ~:!:lan any one other incident. Reports
rangeC. fran COMINT reports by individ\Bl collection sites to summary type
reports. Information included the function o.f the site, details of the
shootdowns by Air America helicopters and preliminary F'ID analysis o.f th~
crashed AN-2's.
fa 1.4. (c)

Most o.f the repcrting on air activity was either air defense
related or cOV"ered other activity such as banber and transport :movements
which had been reflected in air defense camm1Dlicat1ons. The ability of
each of the cO'IlDtries to deey the U.S. this information then depends on
their ability to either close down the communications concerned· or to
pass the information by a more secure means. Since the ~ontinuance ot
their air defense s,ystem depends on communications, they Will b&ve to use
a more secure means of ca:mnmicating in order to prevent the u.s. frail.
collecting the type of information which appeared in the GOPI tratfic.
Air defense cCIIIIIlunications must be simple and timely in order to be effective. 'lhe caaplex:l.ty o.f auy enceyption system tbat is employed must
not be so great that it impedes the fiov of info:mation to the degree
that it is no longer useful. AutCIII&tic encryption devioes are costly
and require ccmplex c011111unicationa equipnent as vel1 as a long instal.l.ation
time. Simpler systems are vulnerable to ex;pl.oitation and are di:f'ficuJ.t
tor operators to use, since they are not autCIII&tic and us.._l.l;y reqUire
man\81 encoding and decoding of messages. The bUlk o.f the intell.igence
that is available through the intercept of .these camrnmications is therefore timely and valuable to the u.s. but is ditficult for the target
country to conceal. Each o.f the countries involved probably already has
III-A-4

a program for securing its air defense cc:.aunications but econaaic and
technical limitations prevent a more rapid :1JII.pl.•entation. This being
the case, the acquisition of the GOPI intelligence will probably point
out the areas
at loss and •
serve to reassi
or reaffirm
.;priori ties in their air defense overhaul. The emphasis may be a
eel
to areas where security can bi achievecr rapici4" at modest expense such
as aggressive COMBEe training for their ~ammunications operators. Measures such as this would have a desracJ.ing effect on intelligence col~ection in specific areas, however probably voul.d not have an overwhelming effect on the entire collection effort.
Little overall change in intelligence collection capability
against the air defense structure of' the countries involved should be
expected except as a result of' changes in structure and eqUiJIIIent evolving from programmed modernization. SOllie illlmediate effect :may be felt
as the result of' ''tightening up" should North Korea give the GOPI intelligence to the other countries concerned. This "1;igb.tep1'QS vP" s:rnlltl
take the form of' improved security practic~, f!!!_1 ss.!9!Lq_~-·
~;:{changes;:: etc. and could c.U!ULlCI---~_:t'1m~~ss in areu ~~h
.as
rtsory. warning and other real time tactiCil support, but pro'ba]).li.'
'
would hiive llttiee:rtect on long term collection efforts. ~

III-A-5

l3.

MARITIME FORCES

Intor.mation of a maritime nature contained in the GOPI message
traffic covers a wide spectrum of' intelligence. The traffic includes
numerous reports fran intercept sites which are canprehensive and detailed, and which, over a three-week period, may well indicate a site's
collection capability. ihe traffic also c~tains jorts oz::i.:~-~-~~.!!J_g _____ _
at intermediate processing centers, such as
--w1ch·--·sllii!ID&rize EO
and highlight intelligence for speci~ic collection categories. Other
levels of intelligence reporting are apparent in traffic originating
at the fleet level and at the national level. A summary of' the contents
of various types o~ GOPI message traffic of a maritime nature ~allows.

1. 4. (c)

:E() 1.4. (c)
EO·.J,.4. (d)
'•,

'fOP B!i6ft!ll l3M!mA

III-B-1

'

7. De.ily USN ~J North Vietnamese Naval. Summaries, 62 messages
:
originated between 3 Januar,y and 23 January, contain a....Jullllller;y of No;d;hi
Tietnamese naval. activ
and int
DRV
ckin ;
of
• !!'he naval activity summary contains sections on
~0
highlights and fleet operations.

lii-~-2

1. 4. (c)

fO
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Review and analysis of the GOPI traffic of a maritime nature
provides an excellent overview of' u.s. camaunications intelligence
collection and processing needs, interests, and priorities for information of a maritime nature. It al.so reveals the degree of detail of
collection effort, an indication of the resultant manpower required
to accanplish this task. Since almost complete reporting for the
three-week period at the various hierarchal levels (intercept site,
intermediate processing site, fleet, national) is contained in the
traffic, it is possible to determine wbat use of specific information
is made at each level and the degree of interest evidenced at each
level for information category types. The times of processing and
the dispatch 'With which information is transmitted are obvious from
date-time group infor.mation on each message. The~
~rmation :ls'J'wm ~ c.aan,mi st nat:J on11 :tfU~av~-,~~~
in u.s. collection capability.

-

III-B-4
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'
'

ko
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I

it . was detect·ad. ·provides an excellent indication of U. '1 col J ecti an
capa::·1it: fol such an effort. The reporting of other!
l,
ac.:t::.~.vi ty reveals great attention to de~ail and the
\
ConS eraJ:e ependenc.e ....of the U.S. collection effort on Cammunicatio~S
intelligence as a source··or .
inf<mD&tiOD. The detailed and

I

I\\

.,....,h

Provided With data such as is enumerated above, Cc;j·;;;;l:ni·s.t... natioh\;
coul.d take precautions to improve the security of their maritime ···· ..... · ':.
_g;geJ:B.tions. if' they considered such precautions worth the cost '"ifi.:d.:. . . · . . ········"}EO
effort required. A simple ti te
of securit measure!ij..... · ·the
!!
i
J.ca
in /!
the U.s. inte:J l i gence collection ef:f'ort.
;t

----

-

;/

/!

Denial by the Communist na:t-.;i.oxuf·of.. the type of information
contained in the GOPI messag~_ . :trai'fic would great:cy reduce the
efficiency of' u.s. caJII!nl,lli~ations intelligence collectioni=-il~;:ro:.;:;Ji==~.;;
considerable uantit.... ·B.nd detail of informati n obtained

~......:~~···t:oul.d

easily be denied if the Ca:amunists established more stringent
rules over r&dio utiUzation. SimiJ.arly, a reduction in naval-type
communications could be effected Which coUld cause a considerable loss
to the U.s. intelligence collection effort.

·
By virtue of possessing this message traffic, the Camnunist
nations have availab
overv
~
inte 1gence collection and processi
needs · terests, a
pno"i1:ties. 'liii'is suggests that they, therefore, crm-~-n-...,.rm.¥
~ive security controls over such communications at a time
of their own choosing.

III-B-5
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Ground Forces

Evaluation of the campranise should consider the nature af the
war during and immediately following the period a£ ca.uprc:mise. During
Jan~r.y 1968 the enemy in South Vietnam vas positioning his forces for
the m.t' Of:f'ensive and generally avoiding contact with allied forces except in the KBE BARB: area. Enemy troop and logistics preparations for
the !I!JlRI Of:f'ensive began as early as October 1967 when two NVA divisions,
the 304th and 320th, reinforced the DMZ front area. These two divisions
moved into the battle area under a 'WBY-station camnunications camnand and
control system.
The main assau1t of the enemy !I!ET O:f'f'ens:i.ve was thwarted by the
end of Februar.y. ~ enemy then repositioned his regular forces which
until late March had been mostly uncommitted and launched a series of
assau1ts against Saigon during May and June. Following a pause in July,
another series of lower intensity attacks were conducted in August.
During the last nine months of 1968 Allied forces began a series of
counterattacks which seriously degraded enemy offensive capabilities.
Enemy personnel and weapons losses in South Vietnam for 1968 were unusually high.
In March of 1968, the enemy GDBS*'again accelerated the movement af
men and material to South Vietnam. Control was exercised by way-stations
using low-powered voice radios, transmitting exploitable codes. During
1968 the GDRS camnunications became, and remains a highly valuable source
of information to u.s. forces in the field. Enemy tactical communications
increased the use of radio means, using low-level ciphers and codes which
increased the value of SIGI:E to a great degree by early 1969 as canpared to early 1968.
The outcaae of the war and ener.uy behavior since Februar.y 1968
indicates that the ground war in Vietnam was not af:f'ected by the cQmPromi_se...J- ~e caapranme-is signifiC'iiii't""as cond'i"rns the u.s. intelligence ~
apparatus designed to support ground forces not only in Vietnam but
throughout the world. The caupranise a£ DISJJ)JI a lmQ. HIW' s ,gave th§ e:Qem.y an insiaht into MA.CV' s canbat intelligence proced:yres, and the analytical and estimative capabilities of a u.s. Army ~eater level head* - General Directirate of Rear Services

III-C-1

quarters

i~

combat.

~e ,indivi
i ence items were not singULarly important;
however, the c
iled and
e
great value. ~e enemy was aware that captured documents, equip~~ent
"'and personnel were exploited; he knew that agents were employed, aerial
photography utilized and order of battle maintained, but after the «ompromise he saw them pieced together. From lalovledge of this process, ~
would be able to determine the strong and weak oints in his security.
e could also
ter.mine
r stro end weak oints in Allied intel-JJ.gence capabilities. In a
ion, he could determine
e methods o
Alliea tactical reaction to various intelligence information.

The DISUM' s and Wil!lJ' s made many references to captured documents as intelligence sources. ~e listing of Combined Document Exploitation Center ( CDEC) control numbers indicated a sophisticated system
for this puxpose. Conceivably the en~ could institute additional security measures to defend against loss of documents.
Info:mation resuJ.ting fran the interrogation of prisoners and
ralliers was also greatly in evidence in the DISUM' s and Wil!lJ' s. Fran
canparing the dates of capture vi th the dates the information was obtained, it probably was obvious that the individl.!!].s wer~-JUvulging int_ormation TQdily W,Yiiih an a:RP@rent mElfDJ'!:!J_of resis't!!a_nce:-~emy
!!!!Y attempt to indoctrjnate his PfU:!Pllllel to counter this .:!'§ur_Q_e of
intelligence in the fUture.
--·
Agent-obtained information as reported in the DISUM' s and WIEU' s
was probably not specific enough to ccmpromise individuals or networks.
The agent' s name, code names or numbers access, method or operation,
specific location or other incriminating data were not stated. In some
cases it may have been possible to associate location, event and time
to an individual known by the enemy to have had access. However this
woul.d have been a long, arduous process and unlikely to have been success:f'ul..

of PY-bJ,ic s~ and Central
~ese&I:£h D~=e, both in Hanoi and fran various unlocated and unJ.dentified J.
entre entities 'Were among the GOPI material. ~ese intercepts,~ which were obtained fran 1 64 to Janua
1
revealed u.s.
k:nowl
e of

Q.Q!1IE interceP-ts

frQII

"the Ministry

E

III-C-2
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of CKICCM forces in NVlf

The externals and body of sev~~ NSA technical. messages lucidly
reveal.ed order of battle information on U~·a. Military Intelligence ele- !
ments. A 4 January EA technical message ii:s.ted a distribution which in- f
eluded world-wide locations of Army and Air Fo~e Special Security or'
fices (SSO' s). A 17 JanlJ&ry NSA technical messag~ conveyed routing instructions for internal.DA offices to include ACS:f·~d Izrtelligence ·
~at Analysis Grou_p (ImG) as vell as several EuroPe~n SSO' s. An J.8
January NSA technical message explains in detail the Y~ seriali.
zation. ALCBinCCJ4: 1-68,
anua fran NSA 1ists cal.lsf c
es and f
1
~ations of .ASA units in
I
l·and. C.~. ALCRITICOM 3- , 15 January an ..
C 1
68, 17 January both fraD'EA·J;;ist. callsig:c changes and locatiC>n~ of ;
various CRITIC stations incl.uding sane ...sso•·s·.........b .. .P!imar.Y' order o:r. . ba'fliit1e
for the U.S • .A:rmy SIGINT collection organization, and ..tlie· .. organi.@~i.Or;L ffor
dissemination of special intelligence was neatly divulged.
···· ...... ,~o 1. 4.
t

The bulk and detail. of the SIGINT coliLection station reports prp)Q,de the enRIIIl with clear mdence of a coUecti.on. meB.Jls ot' ~ he wa.
al.ready well aware. The routing of these messages, and the final natio~'fir~-'lheater level analysis provided a good view on the U.S,.
special. intelligence system and its capabil.ity to support ground combat \
ope:re.tions. This infomation is of a st:re.tegic and long-:re.nge nature,
and will stimulate the enemy to devise means, meth
doctr
to

'-thw.~r:JiR~~~~~.~-~~During almost 14 months
the canprcmise, there is ao
bae

'lhe impact of the canpraDise on infil.t:re.tion and logistics in
Southeast Asia is t1!e&ted in section III-E of this report.
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D.

ELECTRONIC WARFARE

A substantia~ number of the 7,000-8,000 messages transmitted over
the GOPI broadcast contained information re~ative to or obtained from
u.s. efforts in the area of Electronic 'Warfare. :Fran these messages
conSiderab~e insight is avai~ab~e relative to u.s. ECM techniques (both
passive and active), capabi~ities, limitations, and the tactic~ emp~oy
ment of Electronic 'Warfare. Al.though the majority of traffic is primarily concerned with Southeast Asia, it can be inferred that the same
techniques and capabilities can be used :in other geographic areas.
Radar Intercept - Reports such as thel
hti.I!J.sion summaries
and a SIGINT Trend Analysis Report issued bY' vQ0-1 Detacflment·~ng provide information re~tive to u.s. capabi~ities and efforts to inter.c.~t
and analyze non-camrrunications signal.s. Information revea~ed in these···· ....
reports inc~uded:
;~o
/H

II

li
e~ec- i!

Electronic Order of Batt~e - u.s. efforts to deve~gp and main;fain
tronic order of b&tt~e for North Vietnam!
fis evidenc~
in a variety of tactic~ reports and summaries. !rwo of the more signi- 11
ficant reports containing information relative to this a s p e c t Q
- ·!.·:
tronic Warfare are USJ-794' s "Weekly Air Defense Wrap-up" and
1
daily "DRV Air Summary." Both of these summaries contain spec a
for-+
matted sections ..listi~ EOB ~ SAM1 !!f.!\': WLrDf~...!_~:l).lance CGI,
and coasta~ survelllance sites engaged in surface tracking. ~-,...formation contained in"tliesi!'8'Cildlillir1es regarding t1.S";::;etf'[rts(ca:pabi~
~rto identify and ~ocate SAM s~s and other radarmcking entities inc~~e:
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ECCK - Although considerab~e information ref~ecting u.s. efforts and
capabilities to intercept and exploit radar and IF.F emissions was
revea~ed in the GOPI messages 1 attempts to counter these capabilities
through extensive modification or canp~ete repl.acem.ent of present
equi~ts would be di:f'ficult and cost~v. wrticul.ar~v on a short term
basis.

I

;jEo 1. 4 • ( c l
!!
1 ;

f

!

j

i
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I

Radar Jamming - Eighteen
1-me~sages included in the GOPI traff~c
proVided an excellent picture of u.s. ECM--t.actics and procedures. Thes~
detailed reports included technical~ assessments.... _of the ettectiyeness of i
s. "amm:ln a ainst North=Vietname~r iurveill.iiic$S!_1 GCI, ~1
_and missile control. radars.
eli tactics of EB-66 type."ai~raft (as dis~
o1osed ~ shifting trc,n:haf:r drops to aotive jllllllling) were··~t I
from I
ltra:ff.i.c •......Addit.ione.J..l.,y,.__~:l',\.~_:t;:un.ctions and capabili-t.:i,~s /
of speci ic ECM equipments carried aboard aircraft were-·revealed;------·::::)'''ko
..····

~

Based on information obtained fran this traffic regarding. --u~·s. tac~\
tics and procedures, the eng Jl!ll.! decide to incorporate .sttfected modi)\,
.....!;Lcat:f ons or alter his tactics in an att!g)t to degr.Jo<iE( the effective- !\
~~

----- ---·

-

''
!\

Caumunications Jamming - u.s. efforts tq_ . -actively counter the NVl'l GCI \ \
capability through the employment o.f---ALQ.- 55 J!1F csmmunications j•mmj ~ \ 1
equipment are reflected in a C'J!J'----77 message prcmul.gating the rUles of ~n~
for crmypicatifn~----Jaiiiming and in various air summary sections! !\
of the _
_-post flight mission reports.
ii

X gqEmeTt

The CD' 77 message states in essence that!
j :,
AA.WC and/or Strike Support Ship will request lie initiation Of VHF can- \
munications .jB111Ding I

I

attack on airborne Mig aircra:rt. nte request to cease JBU.1111ing would be
initiated by the same units When the threat no longer exists.
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-

~el
~~ries indicated requests made for activation/termination of \1ammi.Dg··-.:j,nc~uding the reasons for the requests
and on occasion, estimates of the.....et:f'ectiveness of the jamming.
· Whil.e these messages provide ·det~i.J:e~ information on the emp~oyment
of th:e ALQ- 55 against tactical. voice camnUD:f:._cations, the disc~osure
houl.d not be part:,fcul.ar de
·.. .
h Vie
se are
)ro'
of U.S._Jamming :tactic:s due to the~:.:: frequent_~t.
..

'· ,

Advl.sory "Warnings • Information in the GOPI message tra·:t.ric revea~ed
u.s. efforts to provide advisory warnings to u.s. aircraft·•.....
···.

I
l·and---.COMBA'r... ~ mission reports re:f'~ect the iss~nc.~. of
threat advisory warnings to··u;·s~ ....aireraf't....whe.p,J.ntercept of 1WH tact:i,ca~ .voice communications indicated the fighters ..pos.ed. . a ..·threat- . or...we.;r.~:::·· . .
about to engage u.s. aircraft.
.................................................·:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::";;;:·~Eo

.

.

mJ.ss
~ns

.l!f~ects

paliJ.~ine;

a. . ;;;;,~~-.;;;i;;,..air /l

-mi·ssiori.....su:mm8ey
the
....ot ..
warni
t
aircrart:.....based !nterce t of .. ···
ce-arttsj- ~
and tracking cgnmyni_:at..iO!s··· ·
site in t~··VINH area.
( "

ex_~-~nge··of. m~~-~~~~ traffic be~ween SEV~LT. units and a d
!Jpot item reveal.ed the issuance o:f'··,.:.~o.l'd~r vio~ation warning to
a u.s. aircraft. Basis :f'or the warning 'J'BS .. identified as intercept of
NVN air defense tracking ref~ecting a..-·hotrtile (U.s.) aircraf't penetrating the NVN/CID:CCI( border. ...... ········

.----=An::;

I

....·····

'lhese messages clear~..-·:te;eal. u.s. capabilities to ex;ploit North
Vietnamese defense c~ications inclUding the I
:1
I
I·····Tb.e loss of any one ot these sources would degrade
u.s. warning capabi~ities. Ccmprauise of the source o:f' tracking information is potentially the most damaging as this data represents a significant source of information onJ
.

I

Assessment - Since major changes in ~ exp~oitable 'facets of active
emitters (parameters, operational. cbaracteristics, and techniques) obviously cannot be effected in a short period of time, ~
__collection caP!bilities sbQ.l.Q.d n~]le substantially reduced. Saae ch!!.!JK!!S
m· :t be ~cted to occur an e ca:~~praaise of' 'the i'nfO:matiOii conta
raff'ic • however, ·
c
es wo
pro a
ear
in gradual steps which could probably be countered as t ey occurred.
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'l!le potential for damage to cCIIIIDUiiic~tions intercept is greater. .~
t
s
emission control c
d result in
1nt~igence .less-.
However, it can be ex,pecte that the. requirement
will continue to exist to pass the information tbat is exploited fran
present forms of communications with overall loss at intelligence being
dependent upon a particular countl')" 1 s · capability to develop/produce
or aequire secure communications equipment and codes.
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E.

PaLITICAL, OOONOO:C, AND SOCIOLOGICAL {to incl.ude information on:
foreign rel.ations; internal security1 manpower /intiltration, iplports /
exports-and logistics).

For example, DIRNSA originated messages believed to be on board the
tor the "PiM:od
1 to 22 January. CINCPACFLT messa es incl.uded sane sixteen CCMilll'Stne
covering the periOd 2-22 January, pl.us one message contain1
tems quoted
from the DIA advance Il'f.L'SUM (170046Z) of 17 January 1968, SSO MACV originated messages incl.uded eleven daily intelligence summaries {DISUM's) and
two Weekly Intelligence Estimate Updates {Wil!IJ' s).

~r.o included nineteen South East Asia SIGIJ.'f'l s1mar;ies

The number of messages containing significant po1itica1, sociol.ogical,
economic items transmitted on the ~T.PAC operational intelligence broadcast (GOPI) durill8 the period amounted to approximately Boo messages.

J_;:.:::.----=-----.::...._

The intelligence inf'omation l.ost in this category is ot several varieties. First there is considerable information which clearly identifies
specific U.S, intelligence_ in~~rests and areas of interest; second, certain
details revealing the depth and breadth ot the U.S. intelligence collection and analytical techniques as appUed in January 1968 have been compromised; and third or l.ast, certain u.s. intelligence hypotheses, estimates and/or situation judgements based on the information then available
have been cc:mprcmised. However, atter careful review and consideration of
Vietnamese Communist behavior since the capture ot the PUEBLO, one impression remains foremost; that is, that up to the present time .~t
... encounte~ any evi!l~e to ~ndicate that the ~1 ae Q'!. tli~s
~ traffJc has bad an~L_!!!_!S~b~~.J~U~cj;wOIL,ou:t:.J!pi~~~~~~~r
in~elligence in Southeast Asia.
·
The paragraphs which follow identify the intelligence losses in this
category. Where practical an attempt has been made to discuss aDd evaluate the l.oss of infor.mation and assess the impact this loss might have on
existent or plazmed u.s. operations and intelligence programs • ..,_One such
_jJDpaet .ll'l1gflt be the ability of an enemy to deny us this in:f'ormatio~_ ....f,;9"":;:::_::;)Eo 1 . 4 . ( c)
. the tuture.
·
... ···········;:;;;;;;,,"'":::;;::...::;;;:;:;;:::-~:>·o:// \\
l.

./ /' ;
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is given to conductingl

/1._______________.1 is of special interest.
The chief losses concerning this collection program are: (1) the
detail which we devote to following the subject and (2) the sources we
use ·to obtain "tip-off" inf'ormati~·l
lmay be of special interest.
,'

Armed with this infotm&tion the enemy cOUld take certain precautions and be more secretive in requesting special handling or e:x:peditio~.J
~~uS· deny us sane o:t:: our tip-off information.

,'
,'
,'

land .

,'
,'

,'
,'
,'

.. .·

....

.-

___

.·

..-···'

/.-::.--··

_:,:.•
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........

~-

,'
,'
,'

informat~~~e:l:~~=v~:_:::::erch as those cited jve :provided valuable
............ -------------··································

·······················
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______ _________

If' apprised of the fact that we interee:pt this type of' data and
that we do since it is highlighted
be rel.ative eas for the North
Vietnamese---to de··· ··this data in the :tiit'ih"e···-b

--::::::::::::c-on~!der-·it-uaefU;!..;_ (and it is apparent
:iD:-.. our:::::intell_;f,~ence .._ s1iiimartes.)-....it____:w..q_ul.d

-. ._

"-:---.
·- ·.

-.

·. ·.

4. u.s. intelligence i~terest_____:l,s appareiit"··f'r.cm____the detailed manner
· ·-. _ _ in which we report frym.entary information.___ c;:oncerning-·the-bQPI
I
I
I It is also apparen-t-.fr.~ the
traffic that
communications intercents nrovide us information rni•··--1

•·.
·-

·-

·.

·.

Such information, if'
result in an effort on their
security procedures. Such a
same of' the information that

made available to Pei:ping, woul.d probably
:part to improve and tighten their camnunications
tightening would :probably result in denying
the U.S. finds usefUl.

5. In the area of' foreign.: relations the only report of' substance among
the GaPI messages was the MA.CV DISUM No. 21-68 which discusses an RI:.F document captured in Binh Duong province and a NVA cadre's noteboOk taken in
Bau Nghia province, both in South Vietnam. The first item reveals m.F determination not to negotiate with the "Thieu-~ clique" but a willingness
to enter into discussions with the u.s. in order to reach a solution
-which will amount to an "honorable defeat" for the Americans. The second
document discusses 1WN support of' the NLF, the favorable circumstances
for a general offensive and uprising and the firm expectation that the
Communists will have defeated the Allies by mid-summer 1968.
No analytical discussion follows the summarization of' either of'
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these documents. Consequently, the enemy would :t:.ve no clear idea of
our attitude regarding their authentic! ty or relevance to our view of
the progress of the war.

6. Manpower and Infiltration. This subject is the one most extensively treated in the caupramised materials. Virtually every DISUM and
SIGIN'l' Summary and a major portiOn of the USM-808 spot reports deal with
the~
nt of e
m h Vietnam South Vietnam and Laos.
While these reports indicate that the u.s. was well infozmed
o
ARDF) of the movements of major enemy canbat unitlt in South Vietnam, it
also shows that we knew very 11ttle of how enemy manpower was sent to the
combat theater or the scope of this input. It is extremely fortunate
that these materials did not becane availab~ to the CCIIIIIlUllists as little
as one month later, because by then a major breakthrough in SIGilfll was
significantly increasing our understanding of the workings of the North
Vietnamese infiltration system.
One of the major infiltration themes running through all this material is the deployment of the NVA 3()4th and 320th divisions fran their
garrisons in the North Vietnamese panhandle to their positions in the vicinity of Khe Saah in South Vietnam's Quang Tri province. It is clear
from this data that we were aware that major forces were being sent so".lth
in late 1967 and had correctly dete~ined their identity and missions by
January 1968.
~ese materials further reveal that we were aware that a system of
infiltration way stations--labeled Alfa through Echo--had been established
to :facilitate the movement of the 304th and 320th. We recognized that
these were temporary entities that were disestablished once;these main
force units bad arrived at their destinations.

What is most remarkable about these reports of infiltration activity, however, is that they show that we were not aw.re of the major
movement of manpower which had begun in'mid-Winter 1
68--other
t involve in t ese two
sic:m&l structures. There is no discussion
of the grou;ps of replacement personnel which were then being dispatched
to expand existing military units in the South and to caupensate for the
losses that would occur in the 1968 Tet o:f'fensive.

The reports do contain scattered references to the ccmmo-liaison
stations (T-1, T-2, T-3, T-4, and T-15 are noted) that we subsequently
came to recognize as the basic elements of the manpower pipeline. Two
infiltration group numbers were mentioned (228 and 231) as being associated with eneDJ¥' units which had been sent to the III Cor,ps area, but there
is no indication that we knew that all groups were numbered and that these
numbers revealed destinations. Finally, the reports contained a few references to the two-vatt radios used in the infiltration system, but did
not show that we regularly exploited these~amrrunications or realized
their significance relative to the movement ar enemy pe:rsannel.
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On .the topic of manpower, apart fran infiltration, the captured
intelligence reports contained on:cy limited data. There are two significant i terns, both related to the question of Carmunist recru:i ting problems
in South Vietnam. ~e first is a CAS report discussing Viet Ccmg di:f.":ficulties in procuring manpower in the III Corps area (MACV DISUM 20-68)
and· the second is a report of a prisoner interrogation which also revealed
Viet Cong recruiting efforts in Camnunist Military Region .2 (MACV DISUM
21-68). Our knowledge of enemy manpower procurement in the South has always been limited and it is possible that the Communists would only be
amused by what was contained in these reports.
7. Logistics. Like the infiltration of personnel, these material.s
show that the U.S. had only a limited knowledge of the Caamunist__Q;stem
.;Ior sending suPplies to sgp;port tbe :war in South ,Yiet~ as of early 1968.
At that point we were only beginning to grasp the organization and functions of the General Directorate of Rear Services apparatus that had been
created by the North Vietnamese outside of their borders. We 'Were aware
of the 559th Transportation Group in Laos -- the principal forward logistical authority for the war -- and of one of its chief subordinates, the
70th ~sportation unit.
We were not awl"e of the elaborate system of Binh 1Tams, workcamps, warehouses, transshipment points and camno-liaison stations which
were already in being by the time these materials were compranised. They
reveal that we did intercept, on an intermittent basis, sc:me readable
communications which show the movement of specific types and quantities
of war-rel.ated material. They also include at least one collateral report
(in DISOM 12-68) frail an agent source which discusses enemy e:ff'orts to
move su;pplles into South Vietnam via C&mbodia. On the whol.e, however,
these materials would probably suggest to the Vietnamese Camnunists that
we had only a limited grasp of their logistics system by January 1968.

8. One message originated by CliO quoted a CIA CIB item on Laos stating, "n.te king fearing the l.oss of lfalil . :Bac would threaten the approaches
to the royal capital at Luang Prabang had pressured the milltary into over
extending itself' in order to defend the area. This had resulted in a general weakening of the gover.mnent' s defense posture throughout Laos, most
significantly in the South." "~e loss of Bam· :Bac is more a reflection
of the lack of decisive leadership within the Royal Laotian .A:rary than an
indication that the carmunists have embarked on a larger o:ff'ensive ro1e
in Laos."
~is

sing to the
Laos.

item contains analytical judgements which could be emba~s
government if they were made known to the government of

u.s.

9. Security. Vietnamese Camrnmist o:ff'icials examining these material.s
woul.d have to conclude that the u.s. is privy to substantial quantities
of the operational traffic broadcast ~Y its tactical elements in South Vietnam and to occasional transmissions in the Borth. Moreover 1 they would be
!aP
III-E-5

s~
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impressed that the u.s. bas an efficient exp~oitation program for captured personne~ and documents. ~ woul.d prob&blY concJ.ude, aowe~,
that increased sec'Ul'ity meas'Ul'es to deny tfiis information to the u.s. in
1-utw-e are not feasible.
The operational. requirements of combat and support units in the
South alma; t certainly prohibit the adoption of coding for all but the
most important traffic. In the North the same practica~ considerations
apply, particularly in the fastbreaking .traffic rel.ated to air operations.
It is possib~e that after revie'Wing this materia~ that the Canmunists might take steJ)s to reduce the vo~ubi~ity ·of their troops who
fall into al J ied hands and to ~imi t the amount of pa;per being produc~
by .field units.
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F.

WEATllER

__.and North Vietnamese Civil, Civil Air, Military Air,
\
Shipping, Naval and.J
lc~ications. Since measures are
,
taken to conceal the weather i:rl:f'crmat"i"on···bY. ....~ transmitting f'acili ty \
such as si.mpl.e encryption and daily changing 1dentifl.~rs, a certain
\
amount of' technical a.na.lysis must be performed by the "'intercep.'!i site
\
in order to put the weather ·i:rl:f'omation in a usable form f'or the--~on--- ........ \
sumer.
~\\o

L--_ _ _ _ _

The weather information :fran these reports is used to support
air operations in SEA and in sane cases used as a basis f'or intelligence analysis. 1
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G.

FRIE:NilU" OPERATIOE

The existence of many u.s. qperations and projects was
disclosed by the· GOPI traffic onboard PUEBLO. The extent of detail
abQut each varied widely - from a mere mention at the operation or
projeCt J US'U&lly by Coden&me Or nicJmame I tO a grOSS aCCOunt Of itS
objective, concept at operation, and evaluation of e:t.tectiveness.
Much of the intelligence detail contained in any one message was often
perishable and would be of little value to any but an on-the-scene
observer. Its value to a J:eUJ.ote observe-r, either in time or distance,
rests in the revelation of the degree of detail the u.s. is capable
of collecting, the significance attached to a particular intelligence
target, and the use to which such intelligence ·would be put. Thus,
the major impact of loss of information relating to u.s. operations
and projects is not necessarilY disclosure of their existence but
disclosure of details of such operations or projects. In some cases,
disclosure of a collection program to the enemy probably was not
especially damaging since he undoubtedly realized its existence alre&ay.
On the other hand, .PUEBLO GOPI traffic bas ~rovided the enemy with
scme measure of u.s. success in exploiting his communications for
tactical use. Mission results sumaaries and bi-weekly operati.'oiis·
·reports from afloat detachments are prime examples. ~ly
damaging were the messages from higher levels of command which £rinted
a
re
tio
cone ts.
se o viously revealed a degree· of interest 'Which may haye been a
reflection of nat:i onel policy or military strategy.
=-...

-

=

~e

following paragraphs describe the degree of disclosure of
details of some u.s. operations and projects and attempt to assess
the damage to such operations that expl.oi tation of the disclosed
information may have in the future.
COMBAT APPLE - Mission results. summaries in the form of approximately
17 messages originated by USA 32 provided a camprehensive insight into
the objective and results obtained by COMBAT APPLE reconnaissance missions.
These formatted reports consistently included the following information:
IJhe mission number, times on station of the mission aircra:rt, general
location while on station, significant enemy activity noted during
the mission, Jib!._erved SAM a~tivity and report of alerts and warnings.
---·-~

Analysis of these messages reveal additional information
related to the u.s. collection programs, including the importance
of ELI:RI! and COMJ:m! to the overall intelligence picture. In addition,
the degree of success in ·. 1D'tegrating derived ELI:RI! and COOl'l.!' and
their use in tactical operations is obvious. Preliminary reports issued
by USA 32 based on information obtained fran COMBAT APPLE mission aircraft while still on station indicate the flow of sueh intelligence on
a real time basis. Coupled with the report element of warnings and
alerts by CCMBAT .APPLE mentioned above, this provides a reasonably
accurate picture of the function of COMBAT AP.P.LE. Significant enemy
III-G-1.

activity vhich ._. :reported 1n all the maaioD :reaul.ts S'laml&riea nearly
alw.ya included DRV air and SAM acti'Yity aDd cl•onatrated a capability
of CCMBA1' APPLE to coll.ect tlf'fecti~ ae;a1ut these targets.
Proof' that enemy caanmicatiau related to SAM and air actirtty
over :lorth VietDam ae being ez;pl.o.ttecl. on a real tme basis~
_cnn&.ide~ as being pa;rticnJ•rlY c1agi!!E!i to the U,S. intelligence
ef'f'orta since the euay JDUBt continue to COIIIIUilicate in cme ·-.y or
another. These cCIIDIIUDicationa are not eB];IeCially suitable f'or ahif'ting
to J.and linea. Ql the other hand, evidence of' the Vol.UIIe of' inf<n-.tion
provided by these CCIIIIIIUnicationa vJ.ll probably cause t:: Yie~e
to tighten up their CCIIIIIlUD.icationUroce<lft ~ at t~ aaae~
\.... ,. CODaJ:def shifting to BeciJte t:tiiiii'inicati ~
4iatd :en~i.J;be
~"GileS available.
ration of' C<JIBA!r .APPLE Jlisaiona will
probably not be af'f'ec
o a great degree in the f'uture. However1
their ef'f'ecti"f'eele8s as collectors of' air and air de:f'enae intelligence
may be seriously reduced. This in tum would aigo.if'icantly degracle
e:f'f'ect1venesa of' u.s. air o.peratians in Laos and Korth Vietnam.

Inatect 'bY USA-~
J----~.c:ael
diaeloe~d a

~-~~•ion reaul.ta su.ariea orisi·
conaiderablet":·8J!!Ount of' detail of' o;peration
and capability or these 'ilisa:J.c:ma. !l.'heae :f'oiwa:ttecl :reports revealed the
mission DU~e 1 area ot operaticm;. ··&J,l~Cl tiJie of' tb.e·-~aaiona. In addition
to a,peratioaal. in:f'or.ti<m., these a~ea contain.ct.. aignif'icant inte111gence concerning VietD&'IIle8e1 Cb.ineae ancf"ll'~ Xorea.it-··;pilot activity in
Southeast Asia, ground controllers at various a:S.'i'fie;l.~ I
1-~rth
Vietnam, tactical :tighter cCJIIIDUllicationa, tranaport and. . hel,icdp-t~r cal~
· 11\micationa, and liVlf SAM camaunicationa. ~n in toto, tbise. ~lra:l,on . . .
aum.riea reveal the depth of' u.s. knowledge of' the Korth Vietnaile~Je:::~···. . ._
Force, 1 ts operatiCXIS and capabilities.
"·:::::::::)Eo
As in the cue of' CCMBAT .APPLE, evidence that liVI' air ~['''''·.:,../·
cations are being exploited is not considered eapecial:b' cJame.si~;:..- l[~
ever, the iutiate ileta1l. aad c!epth ~ ~ ~ tp ~!YJJ;~-Force /
that bas been made possible through thel
__
}~tion ...qa.
~ cause the Vietnamese to tighten up
r c~c&tiana p~
.~sAiid MY eventjijlJ J y cause thelil to shift to. ,.c:~ c-~~ona
if' the equi;paent becCDeB availalile.
.······· ........
i.
,.----

-

.......... .........

_,i

Continued a,peration otf
. . · · · · · jm'issiona in the a,i:f' o-r
Tonkin will probably not be affected
d18Cioaure ot this inf'omation.
The greatest
:Wp&ct....Qf_ the loss .. . .....
be noted in dec .-' eel
.
ef':f'ectivenea
air
~- iema
inat llo
the
absence of' detailed and t
· ·· lmovJ.edge
G reactions ~ SAM
u.~.
Knowledge of . ·tion-tacti
liilico.pters) mOYellent__. . ·lf:ill probably be least af':f'ected.

w·

~

Pnmary

J;;;. .
dalllage to the{
~rations
probably occurred in the diaclosm"e of'DfoDBt1on cmcel'Ding the

I
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degree of SIGI'.l'll support provided strike and
forces oyer North
Vietnam. Nearly 4o SEA Strike/Recce Al.ert and
k_
schedule messages originated b,y NBAPACREP VIEprovided a de~i1ed
description of u.s. air operations over North Vietnam and Laos. Tpese
are formatted reports and contain all the daily strike detai1s nece~sary
to info:rm SICIJ:NT support stations of impending air operations. EJ.~nts

~~:~~~~-~~~Jo
1.1.1~
and fl;ak--·-supp:ression forces camnunications frequencies _____f'QliqeJJ· _.._;'; :\

0

'

---' .......
_

•'

.-· .-.- .- '•,

woul.d execute land and water a p p . s . s~hf!d~s----t~;;:-SIGI': _.. --.----·/ \ \
support pl.atf'o:rms such as COMBA~ APPLE, L_
.;;;-------·:.___ I~
...-~// i i
In addition, in excess of 30 strike advis_or;r ·:message_l!ii--··Ol'jgi~ted ..-bt / \
SIGINT detachments I
!-provided ~-;t.l:t-· f3.0hed~es g~~ \
target, time over target, force caaposition .,nd. c~signs. Th_::ts _..-ille,Ssage
traffic demonstrated a degree of interes~--and ;etfui~ent fo;./ op$~tiOIJ\al
inf'Ql'!IBtion by SIGil.'f.r elements in th~--area _;~.-n···ora.e;r-···to pr~d.e .----e:rf,ecti*
CaaNT support. Al.though none o.t----tliese _xnessag~_.-·Were SI, ;the~_.- nejertheiJ.ess
provided the modus operandi _pf···'Qaily :U-o;·s. bom'9i1lg operati_.6ns ,and ,supporjt;
activity over North Viet:gatr(which .e-6ilceivab;L;f. woul.d also-..--be _..ilsed/else- \
where if the situation·varrant~;···
. .--·
·
·
:

I

.

~-----~-1e~h:Y---~ssages._,.f·· .--

.-

I

.//
,/
prOVided extensive ii.J.fO:rmation on ___ projectl
. .ra conFept
for coordinating qperations of ~r:i.dividual s!Cttlf.ll :units for su.IJllorting
various naval c;cniaands operat_ing in a single tac,tical force. /The USN
~ge _putl.ined the COIJ,.cept and objective
en~erated ;prerequisites.
L.:::J_;requested canmen1i8 and suggestions af~er haVJ.ng pres~nted the
caaplete concept. AltpoUgh know1edge of the_....--Emi_stence of tl:iis project
would be of litt1e yalue to the enemy, the~~ messages never,the1ess
provide more detail:. into the inner workings of the SIGIR.r c,iamnunity
and its practic_a1· applications to the sUJiPort of naval fo~es af1oat.

,.na.

I

v~--

~~ssages originatec~/by

total of 181
AFSCC were
incLUded 1n the GOPI traffic. ~ese evaluations address¢d strike
activity over North Vietnam with particul.ar emphasis on /dete:rmination
of the effectiveness of u.s. ECM efforts on a strike-bytstrike basis.
Types of inf'o:rmation inc1uded in all these!
jrnessages were
total force caaposition, mission, target(s) 1 description of the
potential and active threats to the force, the EW aircraft assigned to
support the strike force including call-signs 1 orbit areas, and times,
and resume of strike activity and resul.ts, and a most detailed estimate
of the ECM effectiveness. In some cases, effectiveness and reliabi1ity
of se1f-protection pods were eva1uated as well.

These very detailed messages disclosed the.heavy re1iance being
placed on e1ectronic war.f'are and revealed ECM tactics and evaluation
processes being empl-oyed in Southeast Asia. c~J2.L.Qt_.
_.1T!J!'J!J.l-t8ble ass;i,atence to .am: co1mtr;v posseJUl!wt..!tl'!L~es~l!._ry
technol.ogical competence in arriving at an advan~eous ;posi:t::l on ..in 1a1e
· one-upsmanship of electronic wa~. If so evaluated, disc1osure of

-
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.J.ntom&ti on co:atai ned
~tion

of

~~tiveness

u.s.

in these me§ sages conJ Q. Z!e&Y, Un a sign:f..:Ueant
JlDI e:r.rorts and an accot!JPMVing decrease-in

of tactjcaJ air strites.

I

k.~_cheduJ.es forl
lm,~ssions against southern North
Vietnam f'or"·eish.t days were incl.ud:ed, in the GOPI traffic. D!oese
daily schedul.es 1
~;ncl.uded l.aunch and recove:ey times,
area of operation of···e$ch mission, f'orce····!?OIJ;)osi tion, mission codename
and were entitl.edl
IS:~t,PPort" messages·...... Individual mission
objectives and concept of ope'l!'B;!f.ions were· not'····il,ncluded, Since these
were relAtively short term schedUles. they woul.d···be of' l.ittl.e val.ue to
the enemy f'rc:m an Frational. ,tandpo:tn.t.~. On the ·~er band, they
do demonstrate thenat~e of' 'the....~issiona····&P,d might make it
possible for the enemy to interdict"tbits. type ··D:Iis.~ion iri>·t.~e future.

~. som~_J8

I

---~~~inat:d>b;:"··e~~ON

messages
ONE D1!i'EACiiMEN'r (VQ-1 Dm) at :Danang . rev.:~ed a high level....Ol'··..kp.OW'l.~dge
of the .North Vietnamese Air Force. Over 50"-o:f' . thes.e.__ messages.. --~:re..······....

repoJ:~s~O:;~:U:=~:e~!;: -~ {.~~:i.~~~:.-:::::·:·:i::::i:iiii~~

l inf'omation was
..
....
position and times, recovery base and t:lme,l
l·tra:cking·;..--SAM
/<!Eo
associated carmunications, North Vietnam air activity, North Vietnam~se;'/
air surveillance carmnmications intercept, number of CCMD'f.L' posi ti_.ons //
operational and vol.ume of' intercept obtained. Addi tioo.all.y, cons_id.e~~ie
"on board analysis" w.s performed and included in the reports wtlfch //
assisted and improved the real. time support rendered by the m;i:ssionsi j
In addition to these sUDDDaries, there were several I
(epot it~
reports on significant activity of' high interest. nso, an inccmp+e~e
f'i ve-part message, a SIGINT Trend Analysis Report - STAR, provide¢' !
in-depth analysis of a canparative nature of several facets af liq:i-tJi
Vietnam air and air defense activity.
,· ·
This VQ-1. DET traffic disclosed a high degree of under~itm;i.d.ing
of the North Vietnamese Air Force operations and tactics. Hovev~,
being based in l.arge part on intercept of operational air cCI!!Dnm~cations,
~~~~Vietnamese ~an redHce the i:Btell.iQ~e ~e
. to a great d~. Some areas such as exploitation of air _.-def~:O.Se
=tracking,
radar, and pil.ot billet suffixes (P.BS) may '))e s1,lsceptible
to increased security measures and thereby be denied U~S./co~~tors.
In general, ;:~ntinued execution Qt.{
_ =lmisi!;J.ons .£Bn be~
expected to b _J]SefUI vi j;h ~ ia:tr:d:mal J.oss of ef'fectiven s•,

m,

-

I

Non-Specified Operations - Several messages fran r---f~ddressed
two separate operational incidents which occ~roximity
to North Vietnam and revealed considerabl.e detail of' the empl.oyment
of. COONT and ELINT by naval forces afloat and operation of' the m'IDS,*
In these messages the role of' embarked SECGRDDETs as sources of' border
violation warnings was noted al.ong with the interplAy of ship's radar,
CCMIN.r, ELINT, and mDS. Q:le of the incidents invol.ved a TALOO
missil.e l.aunch at a MIG-21 and in the description of' the engagement
considerable insight into the rul.es of engagement and means of identi:f'ying the target as hostile coul.d be gained.
*Naval Tactical. Data System
III-G-4
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A series of at ~east seven bi-weekly operations reports
origill&ted by various SECGRUI>Em afloat provided excellent info:nnation
rel.ating to their mission, operation and effectiveness. Incl.uded in
these reports were highlights of the period, specific support rendered
the ship's CIC, pecUliar comms intercept allocations, statement of
vol.uine and quality of intercept, 8nd general comments on equipnent
per:f'o:nnance.
Emp~oyment of MK- 36 Destructors in Borth Vietnam was mentioned
in at ~east two messages of the GOPI tratfic -- once in connection with
the presence of foreign merchant ships in Haiphong and once in a discussion of suitab~e interdiction targets described b,y name. No significant
details of the MK- 36 were disc~osed; however, high level interest and
concern for the safety of foreign merchant ships in Haiphong was
evident.

A U.S. proposa~ for destruction at North Vietnamese coastal
radars was discussed to considerab~e ~ength in a CINCPACFLT message.
kpression af concern over the possibility of introduction of SSM' s
into North Vietnam pointed out an inte~gence gap. In addition,
feasibi~i ty of a campaign. •to l.ocate and destroy SSM' s was discllSsed.
Inferred in the discussion vas a high degree of technica~ kncw~edge
of Soviet SSM's.

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~:
Loss of in:f'o:rmation rel.ati:og to operation of SECGRUDETs,
.....············!Eo 1 • 4 • ( c)
the lf.IDS, and the MIC-36 Destructor w::tll probably not seriously .Jfi'ect '.1\,.

u.s.

OJ)erations in the near future.

On the other hand. ev:i,derice af

...··

.Reconll&issance Mi.ssions..........··.NUmerous operational messages concerning
reconnaissancf mi£.'.11otis were~nc1uded in the GQPI t:ffic. TyPes at
missions were .........
to O:r missions described
in this·

I

lin· ~ddition

;~ere

III-G-5

report under specific mission headings. The t;ype o:f ilif'ormation
loot i':"~- :routes! tlgo. : : al.ti tuiii>!.~.J1!0Uyj,dll&:bDitiiCII8;·····-····· EO
Al.so 11 l.n the case o:f _
lmission cOdenames 11 IFF codes,
mission pu:rpose, and recovery~ were given. A:U information 'WBS
o:f short tem interest and would be of little if any value to enemy
plJinners except to provide additional in:for.mation on u.s. reconnaissance
poUcy and methodology. No significant effect on :f'ut'IIl"e u.s.
reconnaissance operations of this nature is expected to occur.
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I c)

:a:.

MISGELLANEOOS

~.muc~ear- A report summarizing the
was in the GOP! traf:f'ic. This
ort indic._a...,.ted~

CBICOM

nuc~ear

test

the fact

~tha~t:--:t";"h-e-wea~p-on~-wa"""s....-a-:i:-rd~roppe--.d=-,--:-t=-he-a-=1:"':'t-:i":"t-ud":"e-a-:t-wh=-i':"'c-::h--:i""!"t_wa....._.s detonated

(3,000 to 25,000 feet) and that it was probably the failure of a
thermonuclear device.

The information in the above
crt is of litt1e technica1 val~
'
to the CBICCMs
'
e ac
• • agencies
!
...._-=------:--=----..J CBICCM nuclear tests bas appeared in AEC news ..::::::;::)

I:::-: :n::=~~··~:::r::~r":rr:Ft~-~=~:

Fa

which was in the above report, except the a1titude, appeared in AEC
news releases.
·

The loss o:f the information in the above report will have no
efiect on f'U.ture debris collection programs.

3. NSAPACBEP Vietnam - The existence ot the EAPACREP Vietnam was
canpranised by the l.oss of the Wl!B!l!?AC broadcast •teria1s. Prior to the
loss of the PUEBLO the existence of this organization was tigbtly held in
the u.s. SIGilf! camaunity, and even the name was classified CONii'II>El!l.ri.
The loss ot this information should not attect the
efiort in Vietnam and Southeast Asia.
III-B-1

u.s.
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IV.

CONCWSIONS

A. A major factor in the compromise was the disc1osure of u.s. inte11igence capabi1ity to co11ect from ~Ultip1e sources, process and evaluate, and disseminate 1arge vo1umes of information on a near rea1 time
basis to mi11 tary forces in the fie1d and na.va1 forces afioat in time af
war.
B. A second major factor in the compromise was the inc1uaion of SIGII.'Ir
technica1 data, fie1d and na.tiona1 SIGI:Ifl reports, and operationa1 inte11igence on the same broadcast.
C.

Information and intelligence products fran the various hierarcha1

1eve~s (intercept site, inter.mediate processing site, f1eet/theater,

national) contained in the GOPI traffic indicated the use made of specific information at the various 1eve1s and their degree of interest in
specific subject areas.
D. i'be extreme detai1 of many intelligence reports and the 1arge vo1umes of technica1 information transmitted to and from fie1d stations disc1osed the 1eve1 of effort afforded collection of SIGI!'ll!.

G

E. i'he content of indi vidua1 messages was in 1arge part perishab1e or
of transitory"'<value,; however, anaJ.ysis of all cca.pramised messages would,
~veal methOdS of aperation, collection, and analysis •
..____,

F. Operations sUIZIII18ries originated by SECGEIJDETs afioat provided
excellent information re1ating to co11ection and use of COM!Rf by forces
anoat and contributed to the compromise.
G. The existence, technica1 capabi1ities, manning, and areas_ .. of__..__..·······_Eo 1 · 4 ' ( c l
overage of J!lilY SIGI.N'r sites and detachments were disc1osed., ....through tra~sission of technical iiif'ormation, personnel clearance _!:L.1ld···inte1~igence i
eports. A comprehensive analysis of the GOPI tra.:eti·c would revea1 ex- :
ensive carrmand and contro1 information of th..e·S!Gilfl community.
l

CJ

--

i

H. Because the 1oss of POEBLQ ..occ'iirred at a time when enemy ground l
activity in South Vietnam was... at···a re1ative1y ~ow level (prior to the
i
Tet offensive), the inteUigence reporting from Southeast Asia contained!
in the GQPI messag~ ....tl'&ffi.c was also reduced. Similarly, intelligence i
onl
~-activity reported during this period was minima1 due to '
the nor.mal seasona1 operational lul1 which takes p1ace at that time of
the year.

IV-1

J.

~e

meanings of the codeDames and nicknames listed in Attachment

B are compromised.

IV-2

V.

BEC~ONS

1. ~t all members of the intelligence communit,y take immediate
steps to review their procedures for tle handling of messages containing SIGIIVT information. Particular care should be taken in applying
the·need-to-knowprincipal and limiting addressees.
2. 'l!lat the OPllfl!EL broadcast be restricted to purel.;Y operational.
intelligence reports and all technical data be exc~uded. Further, that
subscribers to the OPIN'.l!l!lL broadcast be severely restricted to those
units afloat which have a clear requirement for such information. Mdi tionally, consideration should be given to the use of privacy deviees
on OPIN.l!EL broadcasts. These could inc~ude t~ use of "stunt boxes"
designed to print only those messages specifically addressed to the receiving station.

·3.

That an additional broadcast or point-to-point links be esta-

b~ished to provi.de technical su;pport to SIGIJrr collectors.
Operational
inte~gence reports would not be inc~uded on these broadcasts.

4. 'l!lat the UBIB advise the Department of State of the com,pranise
of the information that the u.s. government is invo~ved in an active
program to intercept and read the camnunications of Southeast Asian
1. 4. (c)

L-c_o_un_t_n_·_e_s_l______________________________.l"o

5.

'!hat on-board message handling procedures be established whereby
traffic is destrqyed shortly after receipt rather than
being retained for an arbitrary period, such as 30 days.
non-essentia~

6. That appropriate service security organizations be ini'or.med of
the personnel listed in Attachment A and their connection with sensitive intelligence. .A1so, that the agencies notify these personnel that
they ~t becane targets for concentrated e:x:ploitat ion •
.........

7.

That equipoent and material (e.g., teletype paper) for high-risk
areas be designed7obtained with such physical characteristics to assist
in their prompt destruction. Water-soluble or highly inflamable paper
is an exampJ.e. Al.so, that des'tluuction plans of units liable to etreer
high-risk areas contain provisions for immediate, "in extremis" actions
(such as open fires), in the event time does not pe1'!1lit destruction by
normal, procedural methods.

8. That continued use of the codewords and nicknames in Attachment
B be reviewed by the cognizant ore;atl.izations.
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ATTACHMENT A
NAMES OF PEBSo.NNEL WITH COOM ASSOCIATIONS .APPEARING I.N GOPI TRAFFIC

Names of personnel with CCM[lfl' associations appearing in the GOPI
message traffic held by USS .PUEBLO ~ time of its capture are listed
below with the circumstances for their appearance in·the traffic.
1.

Security clearance information
LOOTEN, Thomas M., GS·ll, Cleared Top Secret, CAT III CCMI:DT.

s., LTJG, USNR
c., LT, USN,'-==""'

HARRIS, F.
COLE, I.

DAUG'R'.J!:m, R. E., CTC, USN
CAVALLI, c. J., CT2, USN,
BRITTON, F. M., CTSN, USN,
ARNOLD, R. R., CTBN, USN,

NOBLE, D. D., CPL, USMC,-=:=="-

POINDEXTER, R. B., CTSN, USN
RIDGEWAY, R. L., CTSN, USN
EGGEBS, D. E., CPL, tJS!.C,
P.EGUEB, W. M., CT2, USN,
VALENTAS, D. W., CT3, USN,
DARA.GBY, P. R., CT3, USN,.
m.BON, R.
CT3, USN,
CAIRES, R. J., CTSN, USN,~==-~~
cleared
Secret CRYP.rO, CAT fli·· ..C~m!. (Canposition

;t

J.,

r

...WA~, F. J., CT2, USN,
CAT In CCMmT, transf'erred
.ARCBEBE~:J:.E, Jac.k...w. :; . ·C!L'C, . :u~.~.,.....Ed:wa~.:: ...o..., . ·CTSN;.. ··'UsN,

I

..... ···

·· · ..·

__ ....

... /

......

. _---·:.··

· ·· :· :: ··

..

___ . --··_·:.:.:::CAT ·III···caa:ra,
··

J- ....el.eare.d

#ami

tra.n~-~~~r.ed.. to.
.rellef.s--- for········· ····· · ·· · ·

TQJ> Secret.... ~ .
lto .. ~GDE'RL__

1. . .

. . ·.:. : :· :. . . .-·. ·:. ·. . :. :. .- : .:.:,·:·.·~:~:::~'::·:~,.

--~~~ :·: :.~ :~- ~·:·
·cleared T

6
'b ) ' )

Secret CRXP'l'O····
as

-~s:···~:~·:;::.:::(:c..l. . . . . . . . . . . :::::::::::::::::~~~~c-: and

.. --·

·---....

__

.. -··

.. ·· ..···

..--·

.-··

.. --··

..-·

_

· ·. ························MQ~~----~=:;~···f;:;t~le.,.:r:rea:...,·""'=. ~- t"l" o. . ,·l~"l-.c...i.JI :I·....~I..:·.d""''_.·~~~~~~;o;~o,
WII.I.I.AM:J' CT2... ...

/

GARRETT, Dennis w.~...CT'3;--1..............
THOREN; Kenneth w., CT3,
...................... cleared h
Secret ~0, CAT
III COMIE, transferred to CTG 1 0 8 , - l a s reliefs for:

}arid.

ST.BA..MMAN, CT3
BCXJMA, CT3

.

!iGP SESBB!E! YI!IBM

I

w.,

LEWIS, Steven
CT2,
!- ..cleared Top Secret Crypto, Cat
III COONr, transfebrr=oe:':!l'd-:~r="I,.....J~..;;.;
.....;.;;;
...
s relief for:
SHRIVER, CT2, transferred toL
ra~ relief for:

?--.

ALLEN, CT3

.

_.....-

'·

..

CT2,1
..
1··-C.J.:.eared Top ~r\:m cjto, eat
III COONr, t•sf'erred to lllAVSEp~.,-_
_as relief for:
SCBDE'l'Z, CT3 .......... ·
... :::::::><::::::......
··········....
LANGE, H. ~.-·;..- rv, QTSN.I
.
~d
···............
·. ·.
RUP.P, w._ . . R., CTSN, L_
le.teale{TO».. ·Secret ciY,pt-9., C&:t . . III
~' transfe:ryed: ..~4
~"-~-~ re~i~~s '•f9r:
RCIBISOI', C'JBN
..------ -------··················----------~------------- .. _____ · · -------·----._
.-~' CTSN ..... :.':-:-·_..... ··
. ::·. ··.... :····...
FOWLER, J. F.,

.

----:~: -· .... --·

-.. ::::::::::::::~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;l

.>...... GRI~;: :David T.,
..-

_,;•••:::,-''
EO 1. 4. (c)
'.

·.

·.

=·J~~~:·~r- IIBII,,-fl8i_J~:...~~/
CAT III

CCXI:l~T,

to visit various ccmnands in Seventh ..Fl~t~/
,..-··

/

s.,

·.
·.

/

:'

..... _/
...

BYLAND, J. J., ADM, USN, CINCPACFLT
.·
OS!I!H:RHOUDT, R.
CAP1, USN
/
. .
:BRIDGMAN, W. E. 1 LCDR, USN and
. ,.
/. . .
SHERRY, R. J., CTC indoctrinated for CAT III_...·COONT~.·'/ ~ BYLAND
also indoctrinated !I!ANGO/ICILO, /INDIA/C§JfJAF../PAPA..-·· ~ authorized access to CRYP.rO. C~ encryption sch~d:ul.~' listed.

·.
·.

GS-J.8, Special Consultant to MACSA, indoct~.JlB.ted":::;:i;t· (b l (6 l
.··:::":::::::::....··:tor CAT III C<KJ:Nl' to visit Yankee Station~...,·"''""""""'"'"""""'"_ .. ,.....
.....-~_::::::.~::/

·.

\

·.Mc.CAI.JLEI,

BRIAll, CAP!',

RA'Y'S~N, Paul

USlioFl~t

~~ ;CIDCPACF!lr

Ops

E. 1 LCDR, USN
.·Asst Srk _..J!iorc~ Officer and
G:rND~, Jesse L., LT, USN,
.Analyst ip:doctrinated for
CAT--..;I:II C<KJ:l'f.r. LT GINDER also indoc~rlnat,eid ~/KILO. To
1

visit·-..various commands in Seventh Fleet ......
'•,,

,'

/

iA;NDERBECK, ·...E•. A., LCDR, USN, ~~. .~cm'·CONRON ONE
..._\cleared Toi?"·-~~~II C~lfT, deployed to Danang
··+n support oft____j operations. ....

~~

. . V. W., LCDR, USN
KI!JMPF, ~-~ L., LT, USN,
liJRGmS, \~· L., ImrG, USN
PALMER, M.-...·. . D., An, US
Bl!5T1 D. J.·j. CTSN,

Eel~ EWAC, COMFAIRECONRON' ONE
Intel...-bff'icer
JtW Eval

En1 Operator

Tech Elint

LUNDGREN, R.......13. 1 CTSN, USN
c:BRIS!lMAN, C• ..._~., Civ. , Tech Support Rep and
Vl.RI'B1 B. J., C~v., Electro Systems Rep
Cleared Top -~,cret
CAT III COORr, depl.oyed to Danang
in support of··_
_
operations.

cnr:'
A-2

;ep

s~ tJtJm~t

~~

J. M., LCDR, USN,D and
ROBBIE, W. T., LT, USN,
dl~red Top Secret, eM! III Ca.D:Nr,
to attend 'l'alos Arm Conf'erence ·-~ C'J!1!77 reps.
··..

.-----...,

I

MAN.BERZ, J. M., CAP!', usu.J
BENDER, A. F., CDR, USN,
CAT III CCM:[MI.

··...

Qps 'Ot.f'icer, CTF 77
f"Civ.: . _ Of'f'i<=e.:r cleared Top Secret,
··.

L

r----l..q~~4C,

SHOLL, Theodore G., LCDR, USN,
indoctrinated
for CAT III COMINI' to atten~ Japari··-~ns:t:t Intelligence
Planning Conference, CCMNAVFQRJ.APAN.
·· . ··...... ·.
4
EO l.

•

(c)::··:· ..... """"""'FORS'l!lm,- .. Geo:r.s.~.!.l.~ I. __ CTC, u'I"~Nw·u.I___--II-In4~t~~~~~-:.~dr... CAT III
·- . ---..
·...

·..

CCHIM, transferred--t-eL

·

···· ..:··· ... ···· ..

~~===-1c...,ll.~i~d... ~;:ced;;~~I:::::_1-~:~;CMI·~-:

MEIER;----Ge~~d

P., EE, USNR,
··········-.. ~, El.voyd. . C'~;·---crn,_,_ USp..N._._j
• _ _,__..J.
··· .... COMIDT, transferred--tel

I

d_.. __ Topt
....r....
.... 00

:_ :__•_ ,.Rr.
!.!;_,_

,u

.a.-..... '"""""_.,_

_ _. . . ·:;/(b) (6)
1

···...

KAPCS,·-.. ~n (N), Civ, aEG REP SEACAG, iDdoctrinat,~.--tor"ciA!r III ~~Nr.
··..

./·

/

EP.I!B, H. H.,

JR.,

'

RAIH, USN

/

~~~ ., ~~US:NUSN

/1

WDD•:

~~

laSER, C.

J.,

'

~

~~

USN

i

i~:;~~~~~

/!

AUSTIN, D. V., m, USN
_/
»ADKO'WSKI, M. J., LT, USN and
_
JACKSON, G. L., LT, USN certified indoctrinated/ for CAT III COOI'.I!
(Personnel of CCK:ARDIV ODE).
/

I

S<Ml!:RVELL, Willis L., Jr., CAPT, USN,
cleared Top Secret cmP.OO, CAT III
camaands in Far East.

c

l

COMI~,

OiC MVWA.RBSlPAC, BORVA
to visit various

1

LAHNING, Mel.vin T., AGCB, USN,
ttleared Top Secret CRY'PlO,
CAT III Ca.D:Nr. To visit -tirrous CCIIDIIIlnds in Far East.

A-3

POOND., Hannon J., WOl,~
UA
~
SELLER., Ernest L. , SFC,
and
READY., John C., SSG, USA,...__ _ _..... cl~~red !I'op Secret CRYPTO,
CAT III COONT.
2.

Military Orders
ROBARGE, George A., CTC, USN., ordered to duty
NAV?~TAI.____.
with NAVSECGRUDE!I'.
......... :'-:::_...--

io_ _

KILiaNNEY, James E.,

cm~~"""~J,,a~L._____.I modifi~~t~cm

of orders.

-·"'~,,~:::::::::•:•:j:-:::=~:~::::a:· __
-+~ - -~- - - - _ __.....I~~

to duty
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·.

··.,

----SMITJ.;£, T. w., ciiSN-- -----r----..,
BEEBE;-----N-..... :J:,_~-' CTSN, both---frcmfL._____.
...··

iUGGJ:.E, m'SN
---- . CARE, CTSN
- - ..
·------~GNER, F. J., CTl, all ira:n&..j______.

..···

---

./ -/

.. ··

:a:A.:Rais,

LTJG
BOI.Ll:~, LCDR
COCCI,--~, all fran

.. ·······

---

MITCHEL, LT-Jq fr
--

BRANDT, CTSN,

...··

--

..··

HOSKIBS, L!I', conducted liaison with Sevenyh Fleet 10-13 December
concerning DRV NAVBUM.
/
BENSON, William D., CDR, USN., L.,_____.f·-6CMPBIBPAC request for
CAT III -COONT clearance.
CURRIE, Glenn K. , LTJG, USN, CCMNAVPBIL requested to :furnish
information for COOlfll clearance.
PURTADO, Francis J. , LCDR1 USN, CCMNAVPBIL advised clearance
determination pending.
McCLELLAN., Charles A. 1 LCDR1 USN, C<HfAVPHIL granted authority to
indoctrinate for CAT III COOlf.II.
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~lll:J_I.:::::::::-===--___.1 granted authority to

.AD.AMS, James N'., RM3,
indoctrinate f'or_ . CAT III CCMINT.
..·

_

ORSIK, W"al.ter 4•·;···LCDR, USN, CCI!NAVP.BIL advised cl.earance determinati~··pending.

STE:Il'tJU'{tmc,

Earl E., LCDR, USN, Ca.sNAVPBIL advised clearance
.···determination pending.

__

__

.----··

..·· ..--·

COOK, Creighton w. 1 CAPl', USN, GIJ.'ICPACFUJ:I granted emergency authority to :L.ndoctrinate for CAT III CCMJ:NT •.

.·-'

.. .--····

CAMPION, Robert F., Jr., CDR, USN, Ca.INAVPBIL granted emergency
authority to indoctrinate for CAT III CCMJ:NT •

.--···
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·<:·· .. _··- .:::: ··---...

·.

·- .. :::.

··· ----------

---~ON,

James M., CAP.r, USN, CCKRAY.PBIL granted authority to 1ndoc-

........ trinat.~. for CAT III C(J([lf.J!.

---~::::--kenne.~p. R.·,...iT~-----USN'i. J

·. ·. _ · . · ·. .
·... ·---...
·...

_

~dvised

investigative

acti·on... initiate.~ on an expedite basis.

-~.,....--·-~

···· ... lmAGUNIER,
·- ...

=··::

MCS~s~;~~a!tho;f~~ :Ni!doctrinat!..·:~~~~&Ittr.
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I re-

~B

Codenames and nicknames appearing in GOPI traffic 5-23 January

1968.
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TOP SECRET

TillS DOCUMIIt1 CONtAINS CODEWOII MATERIAL

TOP SECRET

